Introduction
Ever since 1970, when Winston W. Royce created the first forma description of the waterfall model, software development has known a multitude of various approaches. Most of them were built upon the model presented by Royce, bringing new specific characteristics. Significant development for the proposed model are described in [1] from the perspective of main characteristics, software development stages, advantages, drawbacks and utilization recommendations. Beside this description, which may be considered a guide by project managers, another important element is the incremental model for software development, the foundation of the philosophy with the same name. Combining specific elements of the waterfall model with stages and attributes of the prototype model, the incremental development philosophy is the base for what is known today as agile software development ( Figure 1) . From a time perspective, agile development started in February 2001, when representatives of 17 software development organization met in Utah, USA, to discuss new and lightweight methods and methodologies to develop projects. The meeting yielded the famous Manifesto for Agile Software Development, which includes the 12 development principles. [2] According to the manifest, any project that observes these development principles falls under the category of agile projects. In other words, the representatives of the 17 organizations have identified easier ways to develop software projects and to help others do the same, including these aspects in the 12 principles of Agile Manifesto. Analysts claim [3] that the 12 principles of the Agile Manifesto constitute a "dramatic contrast" from the traditional guide and de facto standard of project management PMBOK -Project Manager's Body of Knowledge. In a general way, we may say that agile development is a reaction to developers' needs when faced to ever more varied requests from clients. The economic environment is growing in flexibility, providing varied business opportunities, which requires organizations to have the ability to adapt and capitalize on these opportunities. This is only possible as long as the organizations can use agile business architectures, built upon flexible solutions. The agile software development concentrates on the client (beneficiary). Additionally, contrary to traditional approach, agile approach does not focus on creating documentation for the product. In turn, this can be a major drawback of the agile paradigm.
Fig. 1. The Agile Development Cycle
On the other hand, an organization or business agility is a key element in gaining strategic advantages. Therefore, the existence of an agile architecture on organization level may lead to decrease in development time for new processes and increase in flexibility of existing processes. Additionally, the impact of business agility may be measured by the decrease in response time to clients' requests, increase of new client numbers, reduction of costs in adaptation to new economic scenarios and, finally, increase in organization income. The increasingly visible orientation of software developers towards agile development philosophy does not mean the traditional approach will be completely abandoned. There still are software projects of high complexity, with significant usage targets (at least regional or national level), which do not fit in any way to agile approaches (for example the project regarding national health cards in Romania).
Additionally, considering the latest paradigms used on the software development market, agile philosophy is frequently associated with Cloud Computing, in order to highlight once more the flexible character of this approach on economic organization level. [4] Currently, all circumstances allow us to talk about Agile Development as a phenomenon with rapid growth from the microeconomic climate that initiated it towards the macroeconomic level. This claim is supported by the precedent of project oriented development that changed the perceptions or modern organization management. [5] Today, management through projects is a good work practice that supports, with good results, the main functions of the enterprise elaborated by classic management scholars.
Agile Development -from Philosophy to Methodology
When talking about the life cycle of software development (or system development in other acceptations) -SDLC, we certainly mean an environment that describes the activities performed during each stage of the development process (Figure 2 ). Additionally, we mean a detailed plan that describes the way development, maintenance and replacement of the software will take place (as software development process), while observing specific international standards (ISO-IEC 12207). When detailing the specific activities performed during SDLC, we notice that they require the use of diverse processes and methodologies, selected according to the project goals. In other words, any software development activity calls on the experience of the development team members that will select the best solution matching the project goals. This again demonstrates that there is no single best method for an optimal solution.  Software is developed in fact, incremental cycles;  Each version is tested to ensure product quality;  It is used for applications that must be completed in a critical time frame.
Fig. 3. The Agile Model Diagram
The existence of agile model in SDLC description and its application in software development lead to the idea of the existence of an agile methodology. In order to clear this terminology controversy, researchers suggest approaching the problem on three levels: philosophies, methodologies and tools ( Figure  4 ). [6] On the other hand, in the experience of As mentioned in title, in the last two decades the software project development approaches have evolved from waterfall model to agile ones, like Scrum and Kanban. The similarities between the two agile methodologies on one hand (they use transparency to improve processes -see Kaizen model, oriented on anticipated delivery of the product, based on self-organizing teams, breaking tasks in subtasks etc.) and differentiating aspects on the other hand have been lately just as many motives to try a combined approach of software development processes. This is how Scrumban is born -one of the newest hybrid approaches in software development that calls on technical and methodological "compromises" between the parent methodologies ( Figure 6 ).
Fig. 6. Scrum + Kanban ≈ Scrumban
In Scrumban, development teams may adapt to production requirements and interests of the stakeholders, without being burdened by the project methodology. Scrumban inherits from Kanban the concept of elimination of elements that might lead to unwanted results, thus avoiding unnecessary processes. Also, Scrumban may optimize the teams' effort in order to achieve the quality standards assumed. [11] In other words, Scrumban ensures a slow transition from Scrum to Kanban. According to the latest studies regarding the impact of agile methodologies on software development market [8[ [12] , Scrumban, as hybrid methodology, has gained one percent (from 6% in 2015 to 7% in 2016), but remains behind other two hybrid methodologies, that keep their position in surveys: Scrum-XP Hybrid (10%) and Custom Hybrid (multiple methodologies -8%).
Agile Development and Social Relationships
Beyond philosophy and development methodologies, Agile is also a way to stimulate team work, which give it attributes of a socializing instrument. Looking 10-15 years ago, we would not have thought socializing would take place in the workspace. Work context socializing was (and still is in many cases) identified with team-building meetings, located as far as possible from the actual work place, preferably in isolated spaces (technologically, ecologically, demographically). Today, one of the most efficient methods to keep happy especially the younger generation is socialization at work place. Human resource specialists claim that employees will work more efficiently if there is a formula that combines their lives with the type of work performed. One of the first solutions towards this goal was online communication [13] . This is supported by the same HR specialists, noting that a large part of the current work force is made up of "generation X and Y". Without exaggerating too much, it seems that today the circulatory and locomotive systems of our daily lives have been "replaced" by technology. If you are not "connected" through technology, you don't "exist". In other words, technology has become an important part of socialization and Agile means technology too, beyond other aspects. Psychology is the guiding science for the individual during his life, as a sort of GSP of human existence. The fundamental psychology concepts are often transferred to various domains, like systems theory and behavioral analysis. Knowing the behavior of a system provides remarkable opportunities to anticipate its reactions to various perturbing stimuli. The individual is a biological system with a profound cybernetic character. In the context of team work, specific to Agile methodology, knowing the individual behavior of the employee becomes a critical aspect. Speaking of Agile and the inter-human relations we must also approach the managerial side. The contract theory proposed by J.J. Rousseau in 17 th century (with later completions, addendums and feminist adaptations) becomes (again) interesting in agile context. Beyond the individual work contract (or convention), a social contract on the level of the agile development team gives it a larger representativeness, greater trust. The advantages of the social contract are not directed against the management. They must be perceived as a mean of helping the team self-stimulate, evolve and achieve the maximum performance. On the other hand, management as science, philosophy or paradigm must not give ground. AS proof, the decision makers' orientation toward modern management models places the employee (or the team, in the case of agile development) in the center of the organization goals (see the anthropocentric paradigm in contemporary management). Thus, creating the optimal work conditions for the employee becomes a goal, once achieved it indirectly generates the economic result and plus value for the business.
Unfortunately, in modern organization management, the main factor blocking large adoption of agile manner in business development is the organizational culture itself. From a managerial perspective, beside information, the organizational culture is a neo factor the impacts more and more the development of businesses and achieving economic goals. The latest goals in agile development [8] [14] show an obvious negative impact regarding the role of organizational culture, both failed agile projects (46%) and general agile adoption as current work method (55%). Regarding the reasons of failure in adoption of agile projects, the next two positions are taken by the lack of experience in using agile methods (41%) and lack of managerial support (38%). The main barrier blocking the adoption of Agile is the ability to change the organizational culture, followed by the organization resistance to change (42%) and existence of a more rigid framework in place (waterfall type) -40%.
Conclusions
There are a few aspects that must be mentioned in the conclusion of our study. On one hand agile methodologies tend to occupy the largest part of the software development market. Even more, the agile way of managing projects is translated more and more to other sectors, at least through an agile model of project management. On the other hand, regardless of the philosophy used to approach the issues, sooner or later most businesses must reorient towards an agile model, considering the permanently changing (economic, social, political, cultural etc.) conditions in the surrounding environment. Certainly there is no "absolute best" agile development methodology, each project bringing its own goals and requirements. Still, emerging from the sphere of process control and industrial production, Scrum and Kanban methodologies have generated the Scrumban hybrid, which may be a "compromise" solution for the supporters and adversaries of the parent methodologies.
Last but not least, the agile development has a powerful social aspect, stimulating human interaction at the workplace and team spirit. In order to consolidate this status, development teams may confidently call on solutions similar to social contracts. Still, organizational inertia of managerial or functional order is a significant barrier blocking the adoption of Agile on a large scale.
